
Review Checklist: Attuned Assessment Wrappers

1. Do your practices include all of the key ingredients? Yes No

Assessment Wrappers that are missing one or more of the key ingredients may be ineffective, or could

backfire. Review the key ingredients below to ensure that your strategies check all the boxes for success.

a. Share best study strategies and/or common mistakes before the first

assessment and include a wise feedback framing statement

b. Have students complete a short reflection exercise soon after the graded

work is returned that utilizes a growth-mindset framework to normalize

common challenges and provide students with resources for growing their

skills

c. Call back to the exercise before the next assessment

2. Do you have a clear plan for carrying out your assessment wrapper in your

classroom?

Yes No

It is okay to not feel that your assessment wrapper approach is perfect before you try it out. Providing an

opportunity for students to reflect and share is beneficial even if the implementation isn’t exactly how you

imagined it to be.

a. I have a plan for how and when I will use this strategy in my course.

b. I have a plan to check-in with myself, reflect, and adjust my approach

based on my experiences with these practices throughout the term.

c. Are there campus resources available that I can refer to if students need

more academic support than I can provide?

3. Do practices avoid common pitfalls of assessment wrapper approaches? Yes No

a. Questions in the reflection exercise do not make disadvantage particularly

salient.

b. There are opportunities to apply insights gained from the first assessment

to future assignments.

c. I provide enough examples to aid in learning and application for future

assessments and normalize the use of other resources.
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